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Furious takedown racing 2020' s best racing games

prev next This app is only available in the App Store for iPhone and iPad. Read on for important information below! Crown the king of the underworld by racing for dominance in the first white-knuckle edition of Need for Speed made only for mobile devices – from the creator of the game that brought you Real Racing 3. Build a ride that shows your style with
an incredible range of cars and customizations. Run between chaos and control when you hit the pedal and wib into underground street racing. Takedown the competition, rep, then dig in more races, more customizations and more cars. Make choices and never look back. This app offers in app purchases. You can turn off in-app purchases using your
device's settings. CUSTOMIZE EXTREME RIDESStock your garage with the real cars you've always wanted, from top manufacturers like Ferrari, Lamborghini, McLaren, Pagani, Koenigsegg, Hennessey, and more. Then fool them with the hottest customization system on your mobile phone, with sites like Mod Shop and Black Market giving you over 2.5
million custom combos to play with. Your rides are waiting - take them to the streets to go head to head with the competition and prove yourself. DRIVE FAST – I FEARLESS Steer on the streets of Blackridge, speed up on jumping in and around debris, moving, on walls, and through fast Nitro Zones. Flip on the nitro and push you to another level of
adrenaline driving and drifting. Around every corner is a fresh race as clashes with local crews and local police officers. It's a world full of wannabe drivers – can you stay in front and earn respect? RACE TO WINNever back down as someone race crazy enough to take you on, leave them gapped, and increase your rep. Kick, drift, drag and roll your ride to
the finish line, overtaking the police on the tail. Burn rubber in over 1,000 challenging races – and that's just the starting line. Be famous, own the streets and get the best cars in the world. Since one ride is never enough!---------------------Umia for: terms.ea.comVisit help or inquiries. EA may retire online features and services after a 30-day notice in the
www.ea.com/1/service-updatesImportant Consumer Information: This app: requires a permanent Internet connection (network charges may apply); Requires acceptance of EA's Privacy and Cookie Policy and User Agreement. includes in-game advertising; collects data through third-party analytics (details of the Privacy policy and cookies); contains direct
links to the Internet and social networks intended for the public by 13.By the installation of this game, the user agrees to its installation and installation of any updates or updates of games released through the platform. You can turn off automatic updates by using your device's settings, but you won't update the app, you can get limited functionality. Some
updates and updates may change the way we record data or change the data stored on your device. Any changes will always comply with EA's Privacy and Cookies Policy, available privacy.ea.com. You can withdraw your consent at any time by deleting or disabling this app by visiting help.ea.com for assistance or by contacting us at ATTN: Privacy/ Mobile
Consent Withdrawal, Electronic Arts Inc., 209 Redwood Shores Pkwy, Redwood City, CA, USA. December 7, 2020 version 4.9.11 We look back and move forward when Bobby Hundreds, co-founder of LA Streetwear brand The Hundreds, arrives in Blackridge along with the iconic DeLorean DMC-12. Experience past NFS No Limits events on a journey
through time and get back to the present in this exciting update where you can:• Get a DeLorean with the exclusive The Hundreds body set, as well as two exclusive wraps of The Hundreds • The Devil's Run History Finale is here! As the end approaches, the organizers return with a new Devil's Run, which is sure to attract Wolf's attention. Keep the cops in
check and keep the tournament on track to win the Hennessey Venom F5 • Chip is back with another Xtreme Racing Championship! Beat the competition and Lamborghini Sesto Elemento is yourPlus, enjoy some new music tracks selected by Bobby Hundreds yourself. Events are still added to the Vault, so jump in to get a whole range of cars you might
miss. Join the conversation and watch out for more surprises from NFSNL and Hundreds by following @nfsnl on our official Instagram.Do do you have what it takes to rule the streets? Prove it! In front of you a shiny stretch of rain-soaked sidewalk. Are you drifting, designing or smashing your way to victory? Whatever your style, this iconic street racer delivers
an incredibly fun arcade action. The impressive graphics make every Subaru, Porsche and McLaren in view, and the wide line-up of events gives you many ways to show your opponents your rear lights. Individual races are pleasantly short, and we've slid into the burning by them to unlock the most exotic cars and discover more challenges. These events for
cars are amazing its just the difficulty I've played this game for about a year, and the events get almost impossible to go after you get to chapter 5 you have to do 17 races that can't seem bad, but because you have to upgrade in the middle of race 8 instead of 9 and you only have 5 tickets that is harder because it takes about an hour for 1 ticket! So 5 hours
for a full contribution and 17 tickets and you have 24 hours left that is 17 hours, and if you mess it up almost a day I think you should cut the racing a little more short and make the game playable for events because it now takes a ridiculous amount of time to play and get a car without wasting money. You literally have to waste real cash on the game I
understand that y'all got lives and you gotta get money but you gotta worry about the game i also ask you to raise the gold amount for the in in shopping for gold because it's a way to make a small $100 and you can't even buy a hyper car which is ridiculous I'd be on the black market in the game and you can't even buy cars from $100 in addition to this great
game and please keep up with updates This game has driving mechanics that makes you feel like you're actually doing something. This game is fun and I recommend everyone who stumbles across it to try it out. There are no pop-up ads you want to watch unless you want to boost. However, this game is a big pay to win. To unlock better cars you need to
get a certain number of plans for this car. The only way to get plans is with chests that you earn overtime (or you can just buy them in bulk), winning races (fuel is required to race and is earned for a long time or you can buy more), and just buying a car outright. You can only get high-tier cars from crates if you're at a high level (which makes sense), but the
aforementioned fuel only allows you to race 5-10 times every 30 minutes, which limits your ability to advance. You also need to get parts to upgrade your car (which you can win with races or buy in-game and real money) but are too expensive with in-game money (or at least part of it I'm in. It's very frustrating for people who want to play this game a lot, but
it's a lot of fun. I ask you to try the game yourself to see if you agree with me, and if I put a bad taste in the mouth, from which I talked about the disadvantages, I encourage you to download this game and play it for 10 minutes and see if you think it is worth it. Developer Electronic Arts has indicated that the application's privacy practices may include handling
data as described below. For more information, see your privacy policy. The following data may be used to track you on third-party apps and websites: Third-party id usage data Diagnostics Other data The following data may be collected and associated with your identity: Purchase IDs Data Diagnostics Other data protection policies may vary, for example,
depending on the features you use or age. Learn more Developer Website App Support Privacy Policy Racing games give your players the thrill and driving experience without having to get in a real car. From Need for Speed to Mario Kart, these games are as popular as they first came out. The best thing about it? You can play on mobile phones as well.
With mobile racing games, you'll get to play every racing game that you want, whenever and wherever you want. Unlike playback on your computer or console, you don't have to buy discs or cartridges. Games can be easily downloaded in the app store for free. Mobile racing games do not require portable controllers. Want to be the next racing champion?
Here are the 20 best racing games for Android and iOS mobile devices. Photo by DriveTribe Top 21 Racing Games For Mobile 1. Fast &amp; Furious Takedown Photo by Android Games One One The biggest racing movie series is now available as a mob racer game. You can relieve the adrenaline rush and play as if he were one of the fast &amp; furious
crew members. It contains missions similar to those in the movie and allows you to race against players from all over the world. You can even race behind some of the most iconic cars in the movie. The graphics are not so sharp and realistic, but this is expected from racing games for mobile devices. Important are the features of the game that make it one of
the best racing games this year. Free for Android and iOS 2. Top Speed: Drag and Fast Photo Racing through CrackBerry Forum In this top rated racing game, you'll play as a mafia underdog racing against 20 criminals overlords. You can race in any of the 69 cars, from classic action cars to heavily modified dragsters and even police vehicles. The setting,
plot and sharp graphics of this game make it a great addition to the racing game app. You can buy updates to the game, but the app itself is free. Be sure to download the appropriate Top Speed app from developer T-Bull. Free for Android and iOS 3. Crazy for Speed 2 Photo by O Game Channel on YouTube Crazy for Speed 2 is a better version of its
predecessor. With better graphics and more racing challenges, it's one of the highest rated racing games for phone users. Not a pro racer yet? Don't worry, this game even has a driving test mode – perfect for those who hone their driving skills! You can also play in career mode if you are pretty sure of your ride. Crazy for Speed 2 is only available to Android
users. However, iOS users can choose to download Crazy for Speed. Free for Android 4. Street Racing 3D Photo by APKPure In the mood for street racing? Download the Street Racing 3D app and try to drift along the asphalt tracks on the streets of the city. There is an introduction tutorial in racing, so you will know what to do. 3D graphics look sharp and
stunning, but also like joining a real street race. There are also 30+ cars to choose from, from which you can customize with stickers, paint, and more. Join legitimate street racing without hassle through this mobile car game. This app is developed by Ivy. Free for Android and iOS 5. Highway Getaway: Police Chase Photo by VividGames on YouTube Play as
a fleeing driver and overtake police cars from Highway Getaway. If you are looking for a unique rush of adrenaline without getting into real trouble with the cops, this game is for you. This game has over 200 missions to complete. Plus, you don't always have to be a bad guy - you can be the one chasing criminals and putting them behind bars. This action-
packed game is free for both Android and iOS users. It is developed by Vivid Games Free for Android and iOS 6. Drag Battle Photo through free Android Mod Games Experience real to life drag racing game with Drag Battle. In addition to the beautiful graphics of this game, what makes it great is the attention to detail that Insert. These include factors in
aerodynamics, tyre composition, weight distribution, power-to-weight ratio, and more. This game incorporated real driving physics involved in cars, which makes it more awesome. This is one of the best mobile car games for Android and iOS. It is developed by Ice Storm. Free for Android and iOS 7. Race Kings Photo AxeeTech Tired Offline, With First-
Person Racing Games? Race Kings allows you to play with real players live in real time, all the time. You will race against another live driver through dozens of tracks and great racing cars. You can even bet on yourself if you are 100% confident in your racing skills. This exciting game is developed by Hutch Games. It's free and offers in-app purchases if you
want to upgrade. Free for Android and iOS 8. Perfect Shift Photo by PerfectShift Game on YouTube High-quality graphics and smooth play make it one of the highest rated racing games in the Play Store and App Store. It offers excellent sound and light effects, as well as tournaments where you can challenge your opponents for the championship. You can
even customize your dream car, upgrade your engine, gearbox, nitro, tires, turbo and more. This app by Lextre is free to download, but allows you to purchase virtual items in the app. Free for Android and iOS 9. Drift Max Pro Photo by APK Award If you've been playing mobile racing games for some time, you probably know Drift Max. However, this new
game is even better. Drift Max Pro is created by the same developers, but has better game modes, features and graphics. You can play daily track race, classic drift race, drifting slalom, toppling cone, excellent drift racing, and free riding. The car modification feature in this game is spot on as well. If you're a Drift Max player, download Drift Max Player Pro
for a better racing experience. Free for Android and iOS 10. Nitro Nation Drag &amp; Drift Photo by APKPure Want to play a light car without unnecessary bells and whistles? Nitro Nation Drag &amp; Drift is the perfect app for you. It focuses on the player's driving skills and dedication. Thus, there is no fuel to wait for or delivery time for cars and upgrades.
You can focus on winning tournaments, team building and ranking domination. This top rated racing game has an amazing community on various social media platforms. Be sure to download the original app developed by Creative Mobile Games. Free for Android and iOS 11. Need for Speed Photo by APKPure From being one of the best-selling racing
games for consoles, Need for Speed is now available as a mobile app. The graphics are very similar to consoles, and the experience is equally exciting. You can customize extreme rides, Fast and fearless, and race to win. This app requires you to be connected to the Internet at all times to be able to play. It is developed by Electronic Games (EA). Free for
Android and iOS 12. Asphalt 8: Airborne Photo by Pocket Pocket Turned your dream of luxury car racing into reality with Asphalt 8: Airborne. This is one of the best tilt racing games in the Play Store and App Store, and for many good reasons. You can hit the ramps and defy gravity by racing in the air with your car. Racing cars can even perform 360°-barrel
rolls and jumps. Plus, it's not limited to cars – you can race using motorcycles too! This game is developed by Gameloft SE. It also requires a high-speed Internet connection to be able to play. Free for Android and iOS 13. Gear.Club Photo by Drazzlook on YouTube More than just a quick rush of adrenaline, Gear.Club boasts of providing a real racing
experience. Complete with fully simulated engines, drivetrains, suspension and driving aerodynamics, it's a great game for professional and amateur riders auche. The graphics are also excellent, so you can admire your customized racing car in HD. The game is free to download, but offers in-app purchases and includes ads. It is developed by Eden Games.
Free for Android and iOS 14. Photo CarX Highway Racing via APKPure Drive a path to freedom from relentless police and rivals from CarX Highway Racing. If you want a real game where cops will chase you for speeding, then this is perfect for you. It also has high quality car models that are powered by carx engine. There is only one rule in this racing
game, and it is supposed to be the first to cross the finish line. Free for Android and iOS 15. M.U.D. Rally Racing Photo by ANDROLIKOS on YouTube If you're racing dirt or just a light racing game, M.U.D. Rally Racing is a great download game. You can test your driving skills in a variety of weather conditions, day and night tracks and hostile environments.
The songs in this game are also based on the famous real songs, so you will feel as if you are really there. Additionally, you can invite a friend to your co-pilot. Free for Android and iOS 16. Rally Racer EVO Photo by Free Android Mod Games Rally Racer EVO allows you to play racing games with HD graphics and sound technology for only 62 MB. It features
17 rally vehicles, 12 racetracks, 4 game modes, 85 competitive races and 32 odds for a unique license mode. Although the choice of car looks great, it is still considered too little compared to other racing games. Nevertheless, this is a great game that will keep you entertained for hours. Free for Android and iOS 17. Rival Gears Racing Photo by Apkmodif
One of the best-rated racing games for mobile phones, Rival Gears Racing has simply improved with new updates. Developers have added more car improvements and less degradation of auto parts. This means that it currently includes 5 stages of 15 improvements: 4 stages without degradation and 5 stage pro. Plus, you can compete alone or be part of a
team and get exclusive benefits when you win. Free for Android and iOS 18. Cosmic Challenge Racing Photo in the App Store Try a different type of racing with Cosmic Challenge Racing, Racing, A racing game set in space. In this space racing game you will drive vehicles that are outside this world in cosmic graphics and sounds. Your progress is uploaded
to the cloud every time you play, so it requires an Internet connection while you're playing. Free for Android and iOS 19. Assoluto Racing Photo by Android Gameplay Experience, what it's like to be a professional driver by downloading Assoluto Racing. This game allows you to purchase, tune, and customize your dream car. You can collect cars from the
most popular brands in the world and take to the top of the leaderboards. Drift, race, or rip asphalt with the most beautiful licensed cars from around the world. All you have to do is download the app and start playing. Free for Android and iOS 20. Torque Drift Photo by APKPure Torque Drift is a simple application for racing games. Its most important features
include online multiplayer tandem drifting, custom color painting, real professional drifting teams, and instant replay mode. Additionally, it allows you to impress and earn real brand sponsors and compete in world championships. Free for Android and iOS 21. Dubai Drift 2 Photo by APKPure Race through the streets of Dubai with Dubai Drift 2. An exciting
racing game that is full of amazing racing features, it will make the experience drift through the most populous city of the Middle East. With up to 4 cars in the arena and the background of dubai's famous places, this game will keep you busy for hours. Free for Android and iOS iOS
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